Programs/ Public Engagement

- Art as a means to welcome the public back to the airport and to support ADR- Q2,3 and 4
- MLK JR Art Competition- Q1

Conservation

- Restoration of Linda Beaumont’s “Spinning your wheels” at the Rental Car Facility
- Ted Johnsons’ “Pantapol” will require light conservation and a re-site (this is one of the earliest acquisitions in our collection)
Arts + Culture Board Proposed 2021 Workplan Cont.

Temporary Art

- Black History Month Contingency Plan
- Preston Singletary temporary sculpture on ticketing level
- Pilchuck 50th anniversary collaboration
- Return of the “High Wire”, Q1
- Future planning for “The Landing”- Q-1,2
- Maritime Art: Initial planning

Commissions

- NSAT Phase II will 3 new works (Grade, Birnbaum and Butterfield)
- 2 potential landside projects with art components, CIP budget tentatively approved